
ANNO DECIMO ET UNDECIMO

VICTORIÆ REGINÆ.

CAP. LXXIX.

An Act to incorporate The New City Gas Company of Mont-ca

(28th July, 1847.
HEREAS the great and increasing extent of the City of Montreal, and the Preamble.great demand for a cheap and effective mode of lighting the Public Squares,Streets and Placesin th e said City, as well as the Shops and private Dwellings therein,render it desirable that more than one Company shold be established for the purposeof furnishing Gas for the lightin of the said City; And whereas the several personshereinafter named, have by their pet ition prayed that they and such others as may behereafter associated with them in their undertaking, may be incorporated under thestyle and tite ereinafter also mentione, for the purpose of supplying the said Citywith Gas in greater quantity, of better quality, and at a cheaper rate, than the samebath ieretofore been supplied; And whereas the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens ofthe City of Montreal, have signified their assent to the establishment of the saidCompany, and to their having the powers hereinafter given them with regard to theopening of the streets and other matters connected with the establishment, localityand construction of these works; And whereas a considerable proportion of the sharesof stock of the said Company bath been already subscribed for, and at a GeneralIMeeting of the holders of such stock, held on the eigh ah ftemnho aithe present year, pursuant to public notice given in th day of the month of May, inweredul elcte asDirc or etnotce ive inthat behalf, the following personswere duly electei as Dîrectors to manage the affairs of the said Company forJne year from the date of such election: namely, John Mathewson, William Lunn,James Ferrier, David Kinnear, Dugald Stewart, Alexander Urquhart, ArchibaldlhcFarlane, Thonms Molson, Joseph Savage, James Scott, George D. Watson, Henrymulholand, and Canfield Dorwin ; and at a subsequent meeting of the Directors abovementioned, they did from among their own number elect the said John Mathewson tbe President, and the said William Lunn to be Vice-President of the said Company;aPrd the said Petitioners desire that the ab ove named Directors, President and Vice-President should continue in office and be confirmed as such Directors, President andVice-President, until others sha be elected in their stead under the provisions herein-after made ; And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said Petitioners:Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with theadvice and consent of the Legisiative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of theProvince of Canada, constituted and assembîed by virtue of and under the authorityof an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain andIrelanci, and iitituled, An Act ta re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,

and
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and for the Governnent of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
Certain per- same, That John Mathewson, Thomas Molson, William Lunn, James Ferrier, Davidsonis in -po

ruted. Kinnear, Joseph Savage, George D. Watson, William Molson, William Parkyn,
Johnston Thompson, Andrew Dow, George McDonald, Miles Williams, Carter,
Robinson and Company, John Armour, James Scott, Archibald Macfarlane, Canfield
Dorwin, Dugald Stewart, Alexander Simpson, Thomas Kay, David Torrance, Thomas
H. Bryson, John Eadie, William Murray, Robert Campbell, Alexander Urquhart, and
Henry Mulholland, or such of them, and such other persons as now are, or shall
hereafter become Shareholders in the Company hereby established, shall be, and are
hereby ordained and constituted a body politic and corporate, by the naine of T/e

Corporate New City Gas Company of lMfontreal, and by that name they and their successors
pwers. being such Shareholders, shall and may have perpetual succession and a common seal,

with full power to make, change, break or alter the same at pleasure; and shall and
may by the same name, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, defend and be defended, in all Courts and places whatsoever, and shall

Property. and may have full power to purchase, take and hold personal property, and lands,
tenements and other real property for the purposes of the said Company, and for the
erection, construction and convenient use of the Gas Works hereinafter mentioned,
and also to alienate such personal property, lands and other property, and others to
purchase, take and hold in their stead, for the purposes and uses aforesaid ; and that
any person or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate may give, grant, self,
bargain or convey to the said Company any lands, tenements or hereditaments for the

Proviso: for purposes aforesaid, and the same nay re-purchase from the said Company : Provided
and to °hs always, that such lands, tenements and hereditaments to be holden by the said Com-
value te pany, shal be so holden for the purposes and business of the said Company, as set

aold rei pro- forth in this Act, and for constructing their necessary works for and about the same,
pere. and for no other purposes whatsoever; and that the total yearly value of the lands

and real property to be so holden at any one time, shall not (over and above the value
of the works thereon erected) exceed one thousand pounds currency.

C pital of th IL. And be it enacted, That the said Company may raise and contribute among
company. themselves, such sum as shall not exceed the sun of twenty-five thousand pounds

currency, in shares of ten pounds currency each; and the money so raised shall be
appropriated to the purpose of constructing, completing and maintaining their said
Gas Works, and to the purposes of this Act, and to no other object or purpose what-

Incresc i- ever: Provided always, that if the said suin of twenty-five thousand pounds currency
ce should be found insufficient for the purposes of this Act, it shall be lawful for the said

Company to increase their Capital Stock by a further sun not exceeding twenty-five
thousand pounds currency, either among themselves or by the admission of new share-
holders, such new stock being divided into shares of ten pounds currency each: Pro-

Poer tbr vided also, that in the event of difniculty arising in procuring subscribers for suchrowv and i
plcdge their increase of capital, it shall be lawful for the President and Directors, for the time then
'rolJerty. being, of the said Company, to borrow a sum or suns of money, for the purposes

aforesaid, not exceeding the sum of fifteen thousand pounds currency, and to pledge
and hypothecate the property and income of the said Company for the re-payment of
the sani so borrowed and the interest thereon.

Present Di- III. And be it enacted, That the President, Vice-President, and Directors herein-
rectors and before named, shall continue in ofice until the first Monday in March, in the year ofOlliers cefao

our
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our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, or until the then next General tinuerl for a
Election, if no Election be had on that day, unless they shall sooner resign, be certarn
renoved, or become disqualified under the provisions of this Act.

IV. And be it enacted, That the first General Meeting of the subscribers to the
Stock of the said Company, shall be held on the first Monday in March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and a General Meeting on the
first Monday in March in each year thereafter, and at such place and hour as shall be
appointed by the By-laws of the Company then in force, to choose by ballot and by a
majority of votes, thirteen persons being each a proprietor of not less than ten shares
in the Stock of the said Company, as Directors for managing the affairs of the said
Company; which thirteen Directors shall continue in office untilthe next G-eneral
Election of Directors.

V. And be it enacted, That any five of the said Directors shall formn a quorumi' for Quorumn of
Electionctor ofDietos

the transaction of business, and any majority of such quorum, assembled according to ta.iïdthe provisions of this Act and the By-laws of the Company then in force, may exercise
any or all of the powers hereby vested in the Directors; and the President, or in his wsil
absence the Vice-President, or in the absence of both, a Chairman chosen by the Prcvide.Directors present, pro tempore, shall preside at the meetings of the Directors; Pro- rorsot tavided always, that no person being a shareholder in any other Gas Company formed beMernbersof
for the purpose of furnishing Gas to the said City shall be a Director of the Companyhtereby established.

VI. And be it enacted, That at the General Meetings of the Sharehiolders to be held Statements to,
annually, for the purpose of electing Directors as aforesaid, on the flrst Monday i11 at Annual
the month of March ini each year, and before the election of new Directors, the M1cctinga.-
Directors of the then past year shahl exhibit a full and unreserved statemerit of the
affairs of the Company, of the funds, property and debts due to and by the said Corn-
pany, which said statement shalw be certified by the President or Vice-President,

palred e -unde hi had ad sal: rovdedalwysthatandiiitheevet ofthee bingflOProviso : Di-

election of Directors on the first Monday in March in any year, in consequence of the irors t toc
said shareholders neglecting to attend ini conforinity wîth the requirernents of this Act, timc.
or fron any other cause, then and in that case the Directors of the previous year, shaor
continue and remain in office until an election shahl take place at a future Special
Meeting of the said shareholders, to be called for that purpose in the manner provided
by the By-laws of the Company then in force.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Directors elected as aforessid shal at their first Directors to
meetin after suc e election, choose out of their number a President and Vice-Presidenti 'cct arci-
who sha hold their offices, respectively, until the then next election of Directors: and vice-rcsi.

dent.it sha be lawful for the said Directors from time to ti e in case of death, resignation, Vanc's
absence from the Province, disqualification, (and any person disquaified to be elected how to b
sha be disquaified from remaining l office,) or the removal of any persons so chosren ovised:
to be President or Vice-President, or Director, or either of them, to choose in their or
his stead, from among the said Directors another person or persons to be President or
Vice-President, or from amongst the other shareholders another person or persons Io
be Director or Directors, respectively, toi continue in office until the next annuad
election as aforesaid: Provided always, that the Directors sha always vote per cctrta, F

and
221
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and not according to the mmiber of shares they hold; and the President or person
presiding at any meeting of the Directors or of the Shareholders shah have a casting
vote only.

i ofrthe VIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors, shall and may bave the power to ap-Directore. point a manager, clerks and such other persons as may appear to them necessary for
carrymig on the business of the said Company, with such powers and duties, salaries

By-laws, and alloWances to each as shall seen meet and advisable,-and also shal and may
have the power to make and repeal or alter such By-laws to be binding upon members
of the Conpany or their servants, as shall appear to them proper and needful, touch-ing -ie well-orderirg of the said Company, the inanagement and disposition of its stock,
property, estate and effects, the calling of special meetings of its Shareholders or of
meetings of the Directors, and other matters connected with the proper organization1nets. oF the said Company and the conduct of the affairs thereof,-and also shall and may
have the power to make calls for instalments on shares, subject to the provisions

Dividende. hereinafter made, and to declare such yearly or half-yearly dividends out of the profitscontrarts. of the said undertaking as they may deen expedient, and to make contracts, or by
such By-laws to empower the President, Vice-President, or any Director or Officer
to make contracts, on behalf of the Coinpany, and to affix (if need be) the common
seai of the Company to such contracts,-and generally to manage the affairs of thesaid Company, and to do or empower others to do whatever the Company may law-

to fully do under this Act, unless it be otherwise herein provided,: Provided ailways, that
such By-laws shall be in no wise inconsistent with thé true intent and meaning of thisAct and the powers hereby granted, nor repugnant to the Laws of this Province, andshall, before they shall have force, be approved by the Shareholders at some Annual
or Special Meeting, at which such Shareholders shall have full power to alter or amendProviso a- to the sane: And provided also, that until it be otherwise ordered by the By-laws of the

caa C Special Meeting of the Shareholders may be called by the Directors, or intheir default, on being thereunto requested by at least twenty of the Stockholders being
proprietors together of not less than five hundred shares of the Stock of the said Com-pany, then by such twenty (or more, as the case may be) Stockholders ; the Directors
or Stockholders giving at least six weeks' notice thereof in at least two of the publicnewspapers of the City of Montreal, and specifying in the said notice the time and
place of such meeting, together with the objects thereof.

Votrs at An- IX. And be it enacted, That Shareholders may vote by proxy duly appointed in
Pwritoig or in person, and all elections shall be by ballot; and all questions. to beeccided at any Annual or Special Meeting of the Shareholders shall be so decided bya majoritv of votes; and on every occasion when the yotes of the Shareholders are tobe given, each Shareholder shall, if he hold one share and not exceeding-two shares,have one vote; for every two shares above two and not exceeding ten, one vote-

makgin five votes for ten shares ; for every four shares above ten and not exceeding
thirty, one vote-makig ten votes for thirty shares; for every six shares abovethirty, and not exceeding sixty, one vote-making fifteen votes for sixty shares; andfor every eight shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred, one vote-making-Number c,' twenty votes for one hundred shares; and no Shareholder shall be entitled to give.ql,,res to il a reae

ielci by ore a greater number of votes than twenty, and no Stockholder shall be allowed to holdparty inited. more than five hundred shares.
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X. And be it enacted, That all subscriptions for shares in the capital stock of the ui scuiption

said Company or to the undertaking for carrying out which the said Company is in- passingoftiicorporated, shall be good and valid and binding on the shareholder whether made be- Aeto b.
fore or after the passing of this Act, and the several persons who have subscribed, or
who may hereafter subscribe for shares in the said undertaking or Company, shal andthey are hereby required to pay the sum or sums of money by them respectively sub-scribed, or such part or portions thereof as shall from time to time be called for by theDirectors of the said Company, under and by virtue of the powers and directions of Recovr o.this Act, to such person or persons, and at such times and places as shall be direct- SuLscriptions

not paid Up1,ed or required by the Directors, and in case any person or persons shall neglect or provided for.refuse to pay the same at the time and in manner required for that purpose, it shall belawful for the Directors to cause the same to be sued for and recovered in any Courtof Law in this Province having jurisdiction in civil cases to the amount; and in any A nusuch action, whether for the subscriptions already made or hereafter to be made, it shall anY such
not be necessary to set forth the special matter in the declaration, but it shal be suffi-
cient to allege that the defendant is the holder of one or more shares in the stock(stating the number of shares) and is indebted to the Company in the sum to which thecalls in arrear may amount: and n any such action it shall be sufficient to maintain Pronfin suclthe same, that the signature of -the defendant to some book or paper by which it shall action.
appear that such defendant subscribed for a share or a certain number of shares of thestock of the said Company or undertaking, be proved by one witness whether in theemployment of the Company or not, and that the number of calls in arrear have beenmade, and the suit may be brought in the corporate name of the Company.

XI. And be it enacted, That no one instalment to be paid on account of the shares anin the stock. of the said Company shall excee.d two pounds ten shillings currency on s ofin-
each sUare, and, notice thereof shall be given by advertisernent in the newspapers,during at least three weeks before such instalment shall be called for: Provided always,that no instalment shall be called for except after the lapse of one calendar month frointhe time when the last instalment was called for; and if any person or perons shallneglect or refuse to pay his or their share of such money to be so paid in, as aforesaid,at the time and place fixed and appointed by the Directors, such person or persons soneglecting or refising may be sued as aforesaid, or at the option of the Directors shallthereby incur a forfeiture of not more than ten, nor less than five per cent. on theaiount of his or their respective share or shares: and if such person or persons shall Frefuse or neglect to pay their proportion of the instalments demanded, for the space of sharcsfornon-
two calendar months after the time fixed for the payment thereof, then and in that acase such person or persons shall forfeit his or their respective share or shares uponwhich former instalments shall have been paid, and such share or shares shall be soldby order of the Directors, by public auction, and the proceeds of the sale, after deduct-ing costs, and the forfeiture above mentioned, shall be paid over to such defaulter;and the President or Manager of the Company shall have power to transfer the stockto the purchaser or purchasers thereof: Provided always, that no advantage shall be r
taken of the forfeiture of any share or shares unless the same shall be declared to beforfeited at some Special Meeting of the Shareholders assembled at any time after such foituro to bcforfeiture shall have been incurred-; and every such forfeittire shall be an indemnifica- Geriei ortion to and for every proprietor so forfeiting against all action or actions, suits or pro-
secutions whatever to be commenced or prosecuted for any breach of contract or otheragreement between such proprietor and the other proprietors with regard to carryingon the said Gas Works. XII

221*X
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XII. And be it enacted, That the shares in the stock of the said Company shal be
assignable and transferable according to such rules, and subject to such restrictions
and regulations as shall from time to time be made and established by the By-laws of
the Company, and shall be considered as personal property, notwithstanding the con-
version of the funds into real estate, and shall go to the personal representatives of

Proviso, such shareholders: Provided also, that such transfer shall not be valid unless entered
and registered in a book or books to be kept for that purpose in the manner provided
by the said By-laws.

ôwe to XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said Company,
brea uth after two days' notice in writing to the Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of the City of
groundin Montreal, to break up, dig and trench so much and so many of the streets, squares and

public places of the said City of Montreal as may at any time be necessary for laying
down the mains and pipes to conduct the Gas from the Works of the said Company to
the consumers thereof, or for taking up, renewing, altering, or repairing the same,
when the said Company shall deem it expedient, doing no unnecessary damage in the
preinses, and taking care, as far as may be, to preserve a free and uninterrupted
passage through the said streets, squares and public places while the works are in
progress, and making the said openings in such parts of the said streets, squares and
public places as the City Surveyor, under the direction of the Council of the said City,
shall reasonably permit and point out, also placing guards or fences with lamps, and
providing watchmen during the night, and taking all other necessary precautions for the
prevention of accidents to passengers and others which may be occasioned by such
openings ; also finishing the work and replacing the said streets, squares and public
places in as good condition as before the commencement of the work, without any un-

renaty o necessary delay; and in case of the neglect of any of the duties herein provided as
se ei aforesaid, the said Company shall be subject to pay a fine of one pound currency for
and how every day such negiect shall continue, after receiving a legal or written notice thereof,
rccO"erablc. to be recovered by civil action in Her Majesty's Court ofQueen's Bench for the District

of Montreal, at the suit of any person or persons, or of the Corporation of The 3ayor,
Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Montreal, to and for the use of the said Cor-
poration, over and above such damages as may be recovered against the said Company
by any other party.

rowdr opea XIV. And be it enacted, That where there are buildings within the said City of
and break up Montreal, the different parts whereof shall belong to different proprietors, or shall be
Passaes, &C. in possession of different tenants or lessees, the said Company shall have power to

carry pipes to any part of any building so situate, passing over the property of one or
more proprietors, or in possession of one or more tenants to convey the Gas to that of
another, or in the possession of another, the pipes being carried up and attached to the
outside of the building; and also to break up and uplift all passages which may be a
common servitude to neighboring proprietors, and to dig or cut trenches therein for
the purpose of laying down pipes, or taking up or repairing the same; the said Com-
pany doing as little damage as may be, in the execution of the powers granted by this
Act, and making satisfaction thereafter to the owners or proprietors of buildings or
other property, or to any other party, for all damages to be by them sustained in or
by the execution of all or any of the said powers, subject to which provisions this Act
shall be sufficient to indemnify the Company or their servants, or those by them em-
ployed, for what they or any of them shall do in pursuance of the powers granted by
this Act.

XV.
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XV. And be it enacted, That the main pipes that shall be laid down by the New Moae ofnay.

City Gas Company of Montreal shall be at least three feet distant from the main tinguishing
pipes of the Montreal Gas Light Company, and at a like distance from the main wa- of
ter pipes belonging to the Corporation of Montreal, or when such shall be impracti- th opn
cable, then as nearly so as the circumstances of the case shall admit, and that the ny other
said main pipes shall have the initiais of the Comnpany cast upon each of them; and also, n
the ends of the service pipes and stop-cocks, which shall appear in the cellars of the t"" "1""
houses or buildings to be supplied with Gas, shall be legibly and permanently stamped Lwcen them.
or marked with the initials of the said Company, to distinguish them from those ofthe Montreal Gas Light Company, under a penalty of five pounds currency for each
off'ence or neglect thereof, which penalty shall be paid to the Montreal Gas Light
Company, and be recovered by civil action in Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench
for the District of Montreal: Provided always, that if any difference shall arise be- Proiso: modotween the Montreal Gas Light Company and the New City Gas Company, or any other o °"t"n" -
Company established or to be established in the City of Montreal, as to the practica- t eo
bility of either Company so laying its pipes that they shall be at a distance of at least y Coop her
three feet fron those of the other Company, then such difference shall be decided bv theSurveyor of the said City, who if he shall be of opinion that it is not practiýable
to lay the pipes at such distance as aforesaid, shall direct the mode in whichthe pipes of the respective Companies shall be laid at such place, and the distance atwhich they shall be apart, not exceeding the distance aforesaid : Provided always, thatan appeal shall be from any such decision of the said Surveyor to the Mayor's Courtof the said City of Montreal, at any sitting of the said Court, held after the day onwhich the decision of the said Surveyor shall be notified to the parties.

XVI. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall so construct and locate their Location or
Gas Works, and all apparatus and appurtenances thereunto appertaining, or therewith Gas works.
connected, and wheresoever situated, as in no wise to endanger the public health or
safety; and for the purpose of better ensuring the due execution of the provisions of company to
this section, the said Company shall, with regard to the construction of such part of 'l'y hcaitti
their said Gas Works as shall lie within the City of Montreal, be subject and bound bythe existing By-laws of the Council of the said City for insuring the public health,
safety and convenience of the inhabitants thereof; and the said Gas Works, apparatus Works to hi
and appurtenances, or so much thereof as shall be within the said City, shall more- s}11Uectto vi-over be at all reasonable times subject to the visit and inspection of the Municipal
Authorities thereof, or their officers, reasonable notice thereof being previously given
to the said Company; and the said Company, and their servants or workmen, shall Penalty for
at all times obey all just and reasonable orders and directions they shall receive from disobedience.
the said Municipal Authorities in that respect, under a penalty of not more than five
pounds, nor less than one pound currency for each offence, in refusing or neglecting
to obey the same, to be recovered from the said Company, at the suit and for the use
of The Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of the City of Montreal, in any Court ofcompetent Civil Jurisdiction, except the Court constituted under and by virtue of any
Act incorporating the City of Montreal.

XVII And be it enacted, That in case the said Company shall open or break up It e cm.any street, square, or pubhe place in the said City, and shall neglect to keep the pas- pany neglect
sage of the said street, square, or public plaèe, as far as may be, free and uninter- th e °rupted, or to place guards or fences, with lamps, or to place watchmen, or to take same may be

done by the
every
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Cit every necessary precaution for the prevention of accidents to passengers and others,

or to close and replace the said streets, squares, or public places, without unnecessary
delay, as hereinbefore provided, the City Surveyor, under the direction of the said
Council of the City, after notice in writing to the said Company shall cause the duty
so neglected to be forthwith performed, and the expense thereof shall be defrayed by
the said Company, on its being demanded by the City Surveyor, at any time not less
than one month after the work shall have been completed in any case, from the Cashier

Ssh or Treasurer, or any Director of the said Company, or in default of such payment,
recoverable. the amount of such claim shall and may be recovered from the said Company, at the

suit of The Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of the City of Montreal, by civil action
in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

Penaltv for XVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall lay or cause to be
a laid, any pipe or main to communicate with any pipe or main belonging to the said

consent of the Company, or in any way obtain or use its Gas without the consent of the Directors,Cornpany. or their officer appointed to grant such consent, he, she or they shall forfeit and pay
to the said Company the sum of Twenty-five pounds, and also a further sum of One
Pound for each day such pipe shall so remain, which said sum, together with the costs
of suit in that behalf incurred, may be recovered by civil action in any Court of com-
petent Civil Jurisdiction.

Penalty for XIX. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall wilfully or mali-
IfeUrg the ciously break up, pull down, or damage, injure, put out of order or destroy any main

works, &c. pipe, pipe, or other works or apparatus, appurtenances or dependencies thereof, or any
matter or thing already made and provided, or which shall be made and provided for
the purposes aforesaid, or any of the materials used and provided for the same, or
ordered to be erected, laid down, or belonging to the said Company, or shall in any
Wise wilfully de auy nther injury or damage, for the purpose of obstructing, hindering
or embarrassing the construction, compIetion, maintaining or repairing of the said
works, or shall cause or procure the same to be done, or shall increase the supply of

Or incre ng Gas, agreed for with the said Company, by increasing the num ber or size of the holes
%:ithout in the Gas burners, or otherwise wrongfully, negligently or wastefully burning the

prrinîssion. same, or by wrongfully or improperly -wasting the Gas, every such person or per-
sons shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof, the Court before
whomn such person shall be tried and convicted shall have power and authority to con-
demni such person to pay a penalty not exceeding ten pounds currency, or be confined
in the Common Jail of the District for a space of time not exceeding three months,
as to such Court may seem meet.

corporaion of XX. And be it enacted, That should The Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the
floeGit knF (City of Montreal, decide, as they are hereby enpowered to do, upon taking the whole

mthc of the Stock of the said Company, the Shareholders therein be, and they are hereby
wIII ok odeclared to be bound to surrender and transfer the whole of their respective shares

the Company. 1nto the said Corporation of the City of Montreal upon the terms and conditions

Couditions, hereinafter set forth, that is to say: that the said Corporation shall pay such an
advance upon the shares as will cover the interest on the instalments paid previously
to the works of the Company having gone into operation, as well as any other loss of
interest which the said Shareholders may have sustained by reason of the dividends
not having been equal to the legal interest of this Province ; and that they consent

and
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and agrec that the charge to be made to consumers of Gas shall not exceed such priceas will be sufficient to produce a net profit on the works of eight per centu perannuin: And if the said Corporation shall so purchase the whole of the Stock of thesaid Company, they may in that case pay for the saine out of the funds at theirdisposai not specially appropriated, or may raise money by loan, or by debentures inlike manner as they are empowered to raise money which they are duly epowered toborrow for any other purpose: Provided always, that the said Corporation to be pri: fur-entitled to exercise the power hereby given them of taking the whoie Of the said Stock ter cndi-as aforesaid, shall take the saine within ten years after te hassing of this Act; and in tio s.the event of their taking the saie, the said Corporation shas be and is hereby boundto fulfil all engagements which the said Company may have previously entered into inrespect of the carrying on the business of the said Company, as weli as its engagementswith mechanics, workmen, servants and others, and the said Company sha in ailthose respects be entirely relieved, exonerated, and held harmless fron all ainas,damages and demands of all person or persons as aforesaid, by the Corporation of thesaid City of Montreal; and generally the said Corporation shao have ail the rightsand be subject to all the liabilities of the said Company imposed by this Act orlawfully contracted under it.

XXI. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained, shall exted or be Thj tconstrued to extend to prevent any person or persons, bod politic or corporate, fro b ofecttheconstructing any works for the supply of Gas to his or to their own premises, or to f4 otherprevent the Legislature of this Province at any time hereafter frown altering, modifying, Copany, &c.or repealing the powers, privileges or authorities hereinbefore granted to the saidCompany, or from incorporating any other Company for like purposes.

XXII. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained shah affect, or be construed Rights notto affect in any way or manner whatsoever, the rights of Her Majesty, oer Heirs and r entiond notSuccessors, or of any person or persons, or of any body or bodies corporate orcollegriate, such only excepted as are herein mentioned.
XXIII. And be it enacted, That the Gas Works herejubefore mentioned, shahl be Worksin operation within five y'ears from the -passing of this Act, and in defauit thereof, the in1 operation in

privileges and advantages granted by this Act to the said Coe five ycars.of 
tff 

effeet.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That this Act be and is hereby deciared to be a Public Publie ActAct, and that the samie may be construed as such in fier Majesty's Courts in thisProvince.

XXV. And be it enacted, That this A ct shall be and remain in force for fifty yearso Duration.and noa longer.
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